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Date: 11 o 3. 292->t2023

The Director,
College Development Council, U.U.

To,

1. Dr. Himanshu sekhar Rout, p.G. Dept. of Economics, Utkal University;
2. Dr. Niranjan Sabar, p.G. Dept. of Sanskrit, Utkal University;
3. Dr. Seema Mallik, p.G. Dept. of pol. Science, Utkal University,

Sub: - Conduct of lgcal Enquiry to Shree Shree Raghunath Jew Degree Mahavidyalaya, Gania,
Nayagarh Pin-752085.

Sir/ Madam,
I am directed to inform you that it has been decided to constitute a team of lnspectors where you

are a member for conducting local inspection in order to ensure as to whether adequacy of facilities are
expressly available in the said college for grant of Provisional affiliation as stated below.

A.Grant of Provisional affiliation in +3 44" programme with increase of seats from 64 to 12g seats,
English, MIL (O)-128 seats Pol.Science, History, Economics, Odia with 64 to 12g seats each for the
session 2013-14, 2014-15 & 201S-1 6 respectively.
B.+3 Arts Programme with increase of seats from 64 lo 128 seats in compulsory & optional subjects
Hons in Political Science with 40 seats Hons in odia & History with 32 seats each, Hons in Economics
with24seats forthesession2016-17,2017-18,2018-19,2019-20,2020-21&2021-2zrespectively.

For this a copy of Proforma for local enquiry and copy of statutory condition are sent to the
Principal/Drrector, College concerned and to ensure that ali the conditions of the statutes and Govt. concurrenceare fulfilled by the college-. You will be paid remuneration of Rs.500/- only by the institution & it will arrange
transport for your to and fro journey.

Ill College is being informed accordingly and with a request to submit the following documents,
before the Office of the Undersigned.

1. Undertaking for adequate financial provision;
2' Declaration The College has appointed qualified teacher and other staffs as per the norms of State

Govt;
3. Room Specification

Uploading of data for All lndia_survey on Higher Education (AISHE) is compulsory as per the letter ofJoint Secretary, Higher Education, and Govt. or ooisni. This is a prior condition for afflliation. The Team mustlook into it.
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Copy to the Principal Shree Shree Rag-hunath Jew Degree Mahavidyataya, Gania, NayagarhPin-752085, E'mail: ssrnjmdegreemvgania.in for iniormation with iopy ot proforma' enquiry report, for

information and necessary action. You are requested to kindly contact the inspectors for early inspectionof the College and intimate the reason of absence of any member of the inspectorsl 
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